For Immediate Release
Setting Robertson Quay on Fire. Irresistible Deals All Week Long.
Singapore, 24 August 2021 – Beast & Butterflies jazzes up its weekly dining programme with irresistible
daily specials to tempt all who seek pleasure in food and drinks. The restaurant’s daily offerings are
set to tantalise taste buds with the freshest ingredients, tease with exceptional value, and pledge an
unparalleled community dining experience. With these crazy weekly deals on repeat, there is a reason
to dine at Beast & Butterflies every day.

Beast Monday’s combination of smoked meat for 2

$1 Oysters on Oyster Fri-yay

On Mondays, meat lovers get to flex all muscles and dig into our Beastly Monday dinner special. Priced
at $38, this special offers a combination of juicy and tender smoked lamb, pork and beef for 2 to share;
no doubt a value-for-money set to savour with your meat-loving other half or pal, or round up your
family and friends to share these meaty delights. It will also be an insta-worthy dining experience as
surprise awaits when diners unveil this beasty dinner special.
Let Super Tuesday energise your dinner with friends and loved ones with one-for-one mains. Choose
from Beast & Butterflies’ signature Crispy Pork Knuckle, Nasi Goreng, Spaghetti Bolognese and more.
With a weekly rotational menu, diners get to enjoy different mains every Tuesdays.
Wednesdays are reserved for Ladies Night. With Prosecco going at only $6 on this hump-day, Beast &
Butterflies is the place for ladies to celebrate with their bubbly from 6pm till closing time.
It’s wine o’clock round the clock on Vino Thursday with the all-day one-for-one wine offering. Diners
get to choose from a selection of premium wines from around the world starting from $70. What
better way to get together with friends and colleagues than to wine and dine in the alfresco ambience
of Beast & Butterflies.
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Fridays can never go wrong with Oyster Fri-yay! Flown in fresh to satiate oyster lovers every Friday,
these Fine de Claire will blow your taste buds but not your budget. At only $1 per oyster, this is one of
the best deals in town.
Brunch lovers will be in for a treat with Beast & Butterflies’ weekend Cocktail Brunch. For a top up of
just $25, diners get to enjoy two-hour free flow of freshly made Mimosa as well as refreshing Aperol
Spritz and Sangria.
In addition to the amazing line-up of daily specials throughout the week, the restaurant also offers a
daily 2-course set lunch at $16 on weekdays from 11:30am to 3:00pm. Great for an alfresco lunch
break or relaxing meal by the riverside, with a different set available each day.
Beast & Butterflies strives to be the community dining space with the best social energy and alfresco
experience. Led by its belief that food and drinks bring people together, it will look to constantly serve
value-oriented new styles and creations for the community using the freshest ingredients, and remain
as a preferred restaurant in the city through well-received reviews and accolades like the TripAdvisor
Travellers’ Choice Award 2021.
For enquires & bookings, call / WhatsApp +65 6657 0018 or +65 9183 9420 or email
fnb.mss@millenniumhotels.com, or visit bit.ly/Beastandbutterflies

Please click here for high resolution images of Beast & Butterflies’ daily specials.
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About Beast & Butterflies
Beast & Butterflies is a flamboyant social space where all manner of creature comforts are satiated. A
meld of Asian and Western influences that have created a new blend of cuisine, Beast & Butterflies is
arguably a standard bearer for modern Asian cuisine and one of the best restaurants in Robertson
Quay.

About Millennium Hotels and Resorts
Millennium Hotels and Resorts (MHR) is the global brand of Millennium & Copthorne Hotels Limited
(M&C), a global hotel company which owns, manages and operates over 145 hotels across some 80
locations worldwide. It has several distinct hotel brands, including Grand Millennium, Millennium, M
Social, Copthorne and Kingsgate, throughout Asia, Europe, the Middle East, New Zealand and the
United States. Its properties are in key gateway cities such as London, New York, Los Angeles, Paris,
Dubai, Beijing, Shanghai, Seoul, Tokyo, Singapore and Hong Kong. Occupying the best locations around
the world, MHR has the perfect address for business and leisure travellers. M&C is the hotel arm of
Singapore-listed global real estate company City Developments Limited and is a member of the Hong
Leong Group.
Visit www.millenniumhotels.com for more information.
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